
Hi Triad Bridge Club Friends, 
 
What a week it’s been!  The Triad Bridge Club has made a successful transition to its new digital 
platform.  Although we’re still working through a few kinks, for the most part the move hasn’t been too 
tough.  We’re still having a few players with connection problems, and a few more who are getting the 
hang of the software, but we’re getting through it!  If you still haven’t had the chance to play a game 
online yet, let me know what’s holding you back… I can help! 
 
I want to again sincerely thank each of you for participating and supporting the TBC.  These are 
uncertain times, and it’s nice to have the shared bond of our love of this unique game we all play.  It’s 
wonderful to be able to “see” and talk with the friends that we’ve seen on a weekly or monthly (or in 
Fran’s case, daily) basis for so many years.  Quarantine just doesn’t seem as lonely with you all there… 
I hope you feel the same! 
 
Here’s the week in pictures… check out what your friends look like after 3 or 4 weeks sequestered at 
home: 
 
Monday Afternoon Open Pairs 
 

1st A N/S (63%) - Frank Burgess & Kent 
Leggett.  Kent seen here brushing up on 
the game’s finer points.  

1st A E/W (59%) - Joanne McClusky & 
Phyllis Morgan (Phyllis is Joanne’s friend 
from Maryland!) 

 

 

1st B (55%) - Marcy Maury & Wayne Sykes 

1st C (52%) - Avery Lloyd and Cecilia Ray 

 
Tuesday Morning Open Pairs 
 

1st N/S (60%) - Frank Burgess & Kent 
Leggett  (This is actually a different 
picture of Frank than the last, he just 
hasn’t moved). 

1st E/W (57%) - Bob Hale & Tom May (I 
didn’t have a picture of our Tom May, so 
this is the famous rugby player also 
named Tom May.  You’re welcome ladies.) 



  

 
Wednesday Open Pairs 
 

1st A N/S (68%) - Peter C B-B & Mary Ann 
Young 

1st A E/W (60%) - Rick Morgan & Kent 
Leggett (Rick looking very pastoral!) 

 

 

1st B (55%) - Pat Cambareri & Jody White 

 

1st C (50%) - Bob & Suzanne Rhodes (note Bob is wearing a traditional 

Wakandan fertility hat) 



 

 
Wednesday Nite Time Speedball Open Pairs 
 

1st N/S (58%) - Leslie Marchut & Fran 
Tewkesbury (I found a picture of Fran at 
her 41st H.S. reunion… lookin’ good 
Fran!) 

1st E/W (61%) - Rich & Eric Peffer (I put 
this picture in of Eric because I thought 
he would appreciate it.) 

  

 
Thursday Open Pairs 
 

1st A N/S (68%) - Peter C. B-B & Mary Ann 
Youngs (Easter 2020… Social Distancing 
Style!) 

1st A E/W (61%) - Nancy Osborne & Fran 
Tewkesbury 

  

1st C, 2nd A N/S (53%) - Marcy 

Maury & Janet McCall 

1st C EW (55%) - Bob Rhodes & 

Melissa Waldron 



  

 
Saturday Open Pairs 
 

1st A N/S (66%) - Debbie Monroe & Sarah 
Raynor (Debbie isn’t fooling around with 
this mask business!) 

1st A E/W (67%) - Bob Hale & David 
Idleman (Bob has been drinking again; 
also, it has been rumored David is 
pantless in this photo). 

 

 

1st B (55%) - Frank Dickerson & Marty Friedman  

(I will always be grateful to the internet for allowing me to find this picture of Frank.) 

 

1st C (52%) - Ted Edgar & Bob Sill (They boys look like they’ve got a 

different approach to life.) 



 

 


